KS3 Home Learning – Week Commencing: 4/5/2020
Suggested
Time
8:30-9:00am

MONDAY 4th May
Activity

Breakfast

Either help your parents/carers to make a healthy breakfast or make breakfast for
yourself. If you normally visit breakfast club you are used to making yourself some toast or
pouring yourself a bowl of cereal. Don’t forget to have a piece of fruit and a drink!

If you have a computer at home! Copy this link into a web browswer.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3_oIssULEk0 Physical activities at home. Get active!!
If you do not have access to a computer…
1. Mountain Climbers
9:00-10:00am

PE

Get into a push-up position and then alternate bringing your knee to your elbow.
You can do same side connections or crisscross. The idea is to move fast and work
up a sweat!
2. Bear Crawls
Palms and feet flat on the floor, arch your back so that you look like a mumma
bear. Add some fun by having a competition with others! Who can "roar" the
loudest?
Have a drink and a snack.

10:00-10:15am

10:15-11:00am

Break

Literacy

Complete 1 worksheet from your Task book (you should have received an email explaining
which colour you are. to do – Green, Orange or Purple)
ROLL & WRITE! Write a little bit of your story
Have a look at www.literacyshed.com
Haven’t got the internet? Don’t worry. Complete some tasks from your workbooks and
complete some of ROLL & WRITE

Have a drink and a snack.
11:00-11:15am

11:15-12:00pm

Break

Numeracy

Your Maths teacher has set you work on Mathletics.
Log onto www.mathletics.co.uk
Your username and password should be in the front of your planner. If you cannot find it,
email your maths teacher (see email addresses at the end of the page)
See Numeracy Booklet –
making numbers

12:00-1:00pm

Lunch

See Numeracy Booklet See Numeracy Booklet – add
number partitioning and
two 2 digit numbers
subtraction from 10.
Either help your parents/carers to make a healthy lunch or make lunch for yourself. Don’t
forget to have a break from your work and try to get some fresh air, especially if it is a
sunny day!
This week we are looking at germination. All plants start from a seed or a spore. With the
right conditions e.g. soil, water and warmth. The seed casing will split allowing a shoot to
form and allowing a seedling to begin its path of growth. See a link below that will give you
lots of information on germination.
https://www.scienceforkidsclub.com/seed-germination.html

1:00-1:45pm

Science

If you have access to a computer type in seed germination ks2. You’ll find lots of
additional information and videos.

Please complete the following activity
sheets below:

Please complete the following activity
sheets below:

Design a seed and then create it in large
using junk modelling.

Design a seed and write why you have
designed it this way and then create it in
large using junk modelling.

If you do not have a computer…….

If you do not have a computer…….

Complete the plants need and sequencing
worksheets that have been sent to you.
Design a seed and then create it in large
using junk modelling.

Complete the plants need and sequencing
worksheets that have been sent to you.
Design a seed and write why you have
designed it this way and then create it in
large using junk modelling.

Have a drink and a snack.
1:45-2:00pm

2:00-2:45pm

Break

Creative
Skills

Pineapples
Superheroes: Who is your favourite
Superhero? What powers do they have?
What if you were a Superhero – what
powers would you have?
Do you know all the superheroes on the
example sheet? What are their powers?
Who are the superheroes or heroes in your
life? Who are the heroes for us all at the
moment?
Can you design your own Superhero? What
do they look like? What powers do they
have? Design their outfit: what colours and
patterns do they have on their costume? Do
they have a logo like Batman or Superman?
Do they wear a mask? Do they have a cape?
Do they have equipment or tools in their
hands?
Use the superhero outlines to show your
design ideas.

Cherries
Superheroes: Superhero movies are some of
the biggest films ever. You can see them at
the cinema, on DVD, on Netflix and the
Superheroes have video games you can play.
But they began in Comics published by
Marvel, DC and others. Graphic Novels are
really popular too – these are books that
look like comics but the stories can be
longer.
Which are you favourite superheroes? Are
they one of the examples on the sheet, or
can you find them online if you have the
Internet? There costumes are very
important – it makes them easy to recognise
even before they use their powers.
Design your own superhero – you could
begin by copying one you know. Then you
can create your own. Try to make their
costume standout, so think about the best

colours and the patterns. Will they have a
logo – maybe it links to their Superhero
name, so what’s your’s called? What are
their special powers or special equipment
and gadgets?
You could use the superhero outlines – try
out some different designs. The outlines
show the proportions of a human body –
how long the arms and legs are compared to
each other – though the superheroes
usually have more muscles than most real
people do.
When you are happy with your design you
could try drawing them again but in an
action pose like one of those on the
example sheet. Or you could create a scene
with them in like in a comic.

Science resources

Science resources

Science resources

Creative Skills

Creative Skills

KS3 Home Learning – Week Commencing: 4/5/2020
Suggested
Time
8:30-9:00am

TUESDAY 5th May
Activity

Breakfast

Either help your parents/carers to make a healthy breakfast or make breakfast for
yourself. If you normally visit breakfast club you are used to making yourself some toast
or pouring yourself a bowl of cereal. Don’t forget to have a piece of fruit and a drink!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg Yoga session. Get active!! ( copy and
paste the link into a web browser)

9:00-10:00am

PE

If you do not have access to the internet,
Star Jumps
Kids love these! Stand tall and then explosively jump into the air, expanding your legs and
your arms so that you look like a large “X” in the air. At the height of the jump, be sure to
exclaim, “I’m a STAR!” Do lots!!
Push Ups
Straightforward and to the point. Just be sure your hands are in line with your pectorals.
If you want to make it harder, try for push–up claps, diamond push-ups, or “Y” wide pushups. Work up a sweat!!
Have a drink and a snack.

10:00-10:15am

10:15-11:00am

Break

Literacy

Complete 1 worksheet from your Task book (you should have received an email explaining
which colour you are. to do – Green, Orange or Purple)
ROLL & WRITE! Write a little bit of your story
Have a look at www.literacyshed.com
Haven’t got the internet? Don’t worry. Complete some tasks from your workbooks and
complete some of ROLL & WRITE

Have a drink and a snack.
11:00-11:15am

Break
Your Maths teacher has set you work on My Maths.
Log onto www.mymaths.co.uk
Your username and password should be in the front of your planner. If you cannot find
it, email your maths teacher (see email addresses at the end of the page)

11:15-12:00pm

12:00-1:00pm

Numeracy

Lunch

See Numeracy Booklet –
See Numeracy Booklet –
See Numeracy Booklet –
different ways of measuring time activities
read and make time the
time
nearest 5 minutes
Either help your parents/carers to make a healthy lunch or make lunch for yourself.
Don’t forget to have a break from your work and try to get some fresh air, especially if it
is a sunny day!
See the table of activities below.

1:00-1:45pm

Computing
Have a drink and a snack.

1:45-2:00pm

2:00-2:45pm

Break
Home
Skills

Label the items of fruit and
vegetables. Research a destination where
individual items of fruit are grown and
mark them on the world map.
If you do not have a computer Help with the preparation of vegetables for dinner. This
can include washing, peeling and cutting the vegetables.
Identify the names of different fruit.
Count the fruit and then colour in with
the appropriate colours.

Computing – Tuesday 5th May 2020
Complete the activity below which has the same number of chillies as your Numeracy activities.

VE Day ~ Friday 8th May 2020
Normally the bank holidays in May are on a Monday. This year the Early May Bank Holiday, which is on 8 th May has moved to a Friday. This is
so that Victory in Europe Day, or VE Day can be celebrated, which marks the 75th anniversary of the end of World War II. It will be the first
day of a long weekend which was meant to be the start of lots of celebrations across the country. Unfortunately, these events have had to
be cancelled because of the COVID-19 Virus.
Go onto the internet and search for Newsround VE Day https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48201749.
There is also a link here with a video that you can watch https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-ve-day/z7xtmfr. Search
VE Day BBC Teach to find it.
Discuss the pictures and words with your family at home.

Make some bunting that you can display at your house on Friday to
celebrate VE day at home. You could use the Paint program on your
computer, laptop or tablet to draw pictures for the bunting, then print it.
Include the 75 years, and different pictures that you have seen on the
video clip and website.

Make some bunting to display.
Also design a poster to display in
the window of your house. Tell
your neighbours why we are
celebrating VE day.

Make some bunting to display. Also
create a PowerPoint presentation
with facts about VE Day. Don’t
format to use slide designs and use
custom animation!

Don’t have a computer? No problem, you could create the bunting my using colouring pens and pencils. You could also use these to create a poster about
VE Day.
Something else: Why not organise a VE Day Celebration Party for Friday! You could make some sandwiches and even bake some cakes. Create a poster
and invitations to invite your family.

Label the items of fruit and vegetables below.

Research where the following fruits are grown. Then find the countries on the map and match the fruits with where the
fruits can be grown. Using a ruler, draw a line to connect the fruit to the country it is grown in.

Bananas

Pineapple

Strawberries

Oranges

Grapes

FRUIT
1. Match the pictures of the fruit with their names. Then colour in the pictures.

RASPBERRY

CHERRY

LEMON

KIWI

PEAR

PINEAPPLE

2. For each of the fruits below write down its name and circle one of the faces to express your fruit preferences.

3. How many of the same fruit and vegetables are in the shopping basket? Count them and write the correct number against each picture.
Then colour in the picture.

KS3 Home Learning – Week Commencing 4/5/2020 :
Suggested
Time
8:30-9:00am

WEDNESDAY 6th May
Activity

Breakfast

Either help your parents/carers to make a healthy breakfast or make breakfast for
yourself. If you normally visit breakfast club you are used to making yourself some toast
or pouring yourself a bowl of cereal. Don’t forget to have a piece of fruit and a drink!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHd2s_saYsQ Dance along to Kidz Bopz videos. Turn
up the music and feel the beat!!( copy and past link into a web browser)

If you do not have access to the internet:
Sit Ups
Another classic. Feel free to tuck your toes under the sofa or coffee table if you
need a bit of support, or, ask for someone to hold your feet and vice versa.

9:00-10:00am

PE

Burpees
Who is up for the challenge? Start with a jump up, then drop to a plank, add a
push-up, and then jump back up. It should be one fluid motion and try to not
pause between repetitions. Make it a bit easier by opting out of the push up if you
need to.
Squats
Kids are naturally born squatters. See who can get the deepest squat or the most
squats in 60 seconds(challenge your parents). To do this one, stand with your feet
shoulder’s width apart, and do deep knee bends. Make sure keep your knees
behind your toes and your arms out straight.

Have a drink and a snack.
10:00-10:15am

10:15-11:00am

Break

Literacy

Complete 1 worksheet from your Task book (you should have received an email explaining
which colour you are. to do – Green, Orange or Purple)
ROLL & WRITE! Write a little bit of your story
Have a look at www.literacyshed.com
Haven’t got the internet? Don’t worry. Complete some tasks from your workbooks and
complete some of ROLL & WRITE
Have a drink and a snack.

11:00-11:15am

Break
Explore www.themathsfactor.com. This is a now a free website which has been setup my
Carol Vorderman.

11:15-12:00pm

Numeracy

12:00-1:00pm

Lunch

1:00-1:45pm

Wider
World

See Numeracy Booklet –
See Numeracy Booklet –
See Numeracy Booklet –
labelling coins and making
finding the correct change
counting coins to £5.00
amounts to 20p
Either help your parents/carers to make a healthy lunch or make lunch for yourself.
Don’t forget to have a break from your work and try to get some fresh air, especially if it
is a sunny day!

Pineapples
Complete the sheet below.
Design a poster to encourage members of
your family to recycle.
Examples are also below to give you ideas.
Same task for those who do not have a
computer.

Cherries
Complete the sheet below. Design a poster
to show what can be recycled and how it
can benefit the environment. Encourage
people to recycle! Examples are also below
to give you ideas. Same task for those who
do not have a computer.

Have a drink and a snack.
1:45-2:00pm

2:00-2:45pm

Break

Careers

Pineapples
Safety Signs in the work place.
Complete the sheet below.
Same task for those who do not have a
computer.

Cherries
Safety Signs in the work place.
Complete the sheet below.
Same task for those who do not have a
computer.

Examples of Recycling Posters

Pineapples

Cherries
Wider World

Pineapples
Wider World

Cherries
Wider world

Careers – Safety Signs
Pineapples

TASK 1

What is PPE?

(Key word: Protect)

No Entry

TASK 2

Protective footwear
must be worn

These are pictures of
safety signs that you
might see at work.
The definition (whatSafety Gloves must
they mean) is in the
be worn
wrong box.

Fire Exit

Match the picture to
the right meaning.

Danger Electricity

You could cut and stick
them.

No Smoking

Careers – Safety Signs
Cherries

TASK 1 What is PPE? (Key word: Protect)

No Entry

Protective footwear
must be worn

TASK 2
These are pictures of
safety signs that you
might see at work.
The definition (what
they mean) is in the
wrong box.
Match the picture to
the right meaning.

Safety Gloves must
be worn
First Aid

Safety helmets

You could cut and stick
must be worn at all
them.

times

Fire Exit

No Smoking

Danger Electricity

KS3 Home Learning – Week Commencing: 4/5/2020
Suggested
Time
8:30-9:00am

9:00-10:00am

THURSDAY 7th May
Activity

Breakfast

PE

Either help your parents/carers to make a healthy breakfast or make breakfast for
yourself. If you normally visit breakfast club you are used to making yourself some
toast or pouring yourself a bowl of cereal. Don’t forget to have a piece of fruit and a
drink!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8uUawnM-FD8 Body weight circuit. Copy and paste
the link into a web browser.
If you do not have access to the internet:
Leg Raises

Lay on your side or on your back and with lift your legs without bending at the
knee. Try to hold at the top. This works your lower abdominals, but be careful
to not let your lower back arch.
Lunges
Step forward and bend your front knee to a 90-degree angle. The goal is to have
your back knee touch the ground without letting your front knee extend past
your toes. To make it harder, carry (small) items in each arm and lunge as you
walk across the room.
Planks
Elbows on the floor and balanced on your tiptoes, go eye-to-eye and see who can
last the longest. 30 seconds is considered the gold standard.
Have a drink and a snack.

10:00-10:15am

Break

10:15-11:00am

Literacy

Complete 1 worksheet from your Task book (you should have received an email
explaining which colour you are. to do – Green, Orange or Purple)
ROLL & WRITE! Write a little bit of your story
Have a look at www.literacyshed.com
Haven’t got the internet? Don’t worry. Complete some tasks from your workbooks and
complete some of ROLL & WRITE
Have a drink and a snack.

11:00-11:15am

Break
Explore www.topmarks.co.uk Choose a Maths Number activity.

11:15-12:00pm

Numeracy

12:00-1:00pm

Lunch

See Numeracy Booklet –
See Numeracy Booklet –
See Numeracy Booklet –
identifying and drawing
reflection of shapes
identify angles
shapes
Either help your parents/carers to make a healthy lunch or make lunch for yourself.
Don’t forget to have a break from your work and try to get some fresh air, especially if
it is a sunny day!
Healthy Diet
List (or draw) 5 to 10 foods that
are healthy and 5 to 10 foods
that are unhealthy.

1:00-1:45pm

Life Skills

Write down or draw 3 things you should
do to keep healthy. Can you share this
with an adult?

This task can be done without a
computer. Just use paper and draw it.

Healthy diet
Create a poster on what a
healthy diet is and why it’s
important. It should include the
different food groups and 10 healthy
foods.
Key words/ideas to help you:
Carbohydrates, Dairy, Fruit and
Vegetables, Fat, Protein.
This task can be done without a
computer. Just use paper and draw it.

Support

Extension

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/food-facts

https://www.healthyeating.org/HealthyEating/Healthy-Eating-Videos

https://kidshealth.org/en/teens/foodfitness/?WT.ac=t-nav-food-fitness

Lots of videos to watch – Could you watch
one and then explain it to someone else?

Have a drink and a snack.
1:45-2:00pm

Break
Choose an activity from your Positivity Pack.

2:00-2:45pm

Mindfulness

KS3 Home Learning – Week Commencing: 4/5/2020
Suggested
Time
8:30-9:00am

FRIDAY 8th May
Activity

Breakfast

Either help your parents/carers to make a healthy breakfast or make breakfast for
yourself. If you normally visit breakfast club you are used to making yourself some toast
or pouring yourself a bowl of cereal. Don’t forget to have a piece of fruit and a drink!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w 5 minute move ( Copy and paste the
link into a web browser)
Its only 5 minutes so to finish the week off, try the exercises below to:
If you do not have access to the internet:
Jumping Jacks
With many variations to the classics, this one can go on and on. From standard to
reverse, this one will keep your heart rate up.

9:00-10:00am

PE

Butterfly Kicks
Lay flat on your back, and extend your legs straight out. Imagine a swimmer, and begin
to flutter kick your legs without bending at the knee. Start with your feet high off of
the floor, as the move gets more difficult the closer the action is to the floor.
Put the time on your phone to time your workout. Aim for 40 seconds of work, followed
by 10 seconds of rest. Alternate through the activities above and aim for a 30-minute
workout.
Well done! You have completed a whole weeks exercise. Think of how fit you will soon
be. Keep up the good work and keep safe ☺

Have a drink and a snack.
10:00-10:15am

10:15-11:00am

Break

Literacy

Complete 1 worksheet from your Task book (you should have received an email
explaining which colour you are. to do – Green, Orange or Purple)
ROLL & WRITE! Write a little bit of your story
Have a look at www.literacyshed.com
Haven’t got the internet? Don’t worry. Complete some tasks from your workbooks and
complete some of ROLL & WRITE
Have a drink and a snack.

11:00-11:15am

11:15-12:00pm

12:00-1:00pm
1:00-1:45pm

Break

Numeracy

Lunch
Mindfulness

Your Maths teacher has set you work on Mathletics.
Log onto www.mathletics.co.uk
Your username and password should be in the front of your planner. If you cannot find
it, email your maths teacher (see email addresses at the end of the page).
See Numeracy booklet –
See Numeracy booklet –
See Numeracy booklet –
measuring with hands and
measuring objects around
converting measurements
feet
the home
Either help your parents/carers to make a healthy lunch or make lunch for yourself.
Don’t forget to have a break from your work and try to get some fresh air, especially if it
is a sunny day!
Choose an activity from your Positivity pack.

Have a drink and a snack.
1:45-2:00pm

Break

Fine motor skills - Threading
•
•
•
2:00-2:45pm

OT

•
•
•
•
•

Use tubular pasta and thread, string, wool, or cotton onto it.
If you have coloured pasta perhaps you can create some repeating patterns or
even get a felt tip pen to colour the pasta yourself!
Write a number on the pasta and put pieces in the correct order starting from 1
and then counting and ordering back from 10, 20, 30 etc.
Try threading just odd and then repeat with even numbers.
You could cut up straws if you have then and use them in the same way.
Other threading ideas could be to get a colander or anything with holes in and
thread string, wool or straws through the holes.
If you don't have some of these items and you can go into your garden or on your
daily walk - pick up some leaves and push them onto a small stick or a pencil.
If you have paperclips, make a chain by clipping them together.

Something else:
How about learning BSL (British Sign Language)? This is something that you can learn at home along with the rest of your family.
Go onto YouTube and search for Natasha Limb basics of sign language
You can pause and rewatch the videos any time you would like.

Useful email addresses:
Karen.packham@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Dean.biddle@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Carolyne.lamare@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Michelle.black@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Shiree.ciani@carwardeb.surrey.sch.uk
Sara.head@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Deborah.proudfoot@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk

Eilidh.brodie@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Mike.thackray@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
aaron.fultonpemple@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
michael.spain@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Karen.cummins@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Emma.batleyhammond@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
alexewen@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk

Cherry.andrews@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Rolfe.bridson@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Eva.carroll@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Adele.wright@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Maria.ramsay@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Ciara.young@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk
Tim.stokes@carwarden.surrey.sch.uk

